Strutinsky-type calculations indicate that the potential energy favors four channels in the nuclear fission o f 252Cf. The connection o f this finding with experimental results on the dis tribution of fragment mass, total kinetic energy, neutron multiplicities, and relative abundances is discussed. Similar calculations for 227Ac, 236U, and 258Fm show that the changing preponder ance of the four channels seems to describe striking trends in the fission o f the actinides, in particular the dip in the total kinetic energy at symmetrical fission of 236U and the enormously high average kinetic energy of the 258Fm fragments.
Introduction
The mass yield curve o f the fission o f 232Th induced Turkevich and N iday to postulate the existence o f two fission modes or channels [1], Britt and coworkers used this suggestion to interpret data on the fission o f ^R a [2] , The underlying idea was that the nucleus might reach two different scission shapes: a short, asymmetrical and a long, sym metrical one. The superposition o f fragment yields from these two channels would sim ultaneously explain mass and kinetic energy distributions. Recently the same idea was applied by Itkis et al. [3] to the fission o f the preactinides and by Hulet and coworkers [4] to the very heavy actinides.
We attempt a unified explanation o f fission for all nuclei ranging from the preactinides up to the heaviest elements known and suggest, therefore, the existence o f not less than four fission channels: a1 very short symmetrical path, two asymmetrical paths o f medium length, and a very long sym metrical path. Such channels seem to be present in all actinides. Their accessibility, however, is differ ent for the different nuclei. We present here the channels o f 252C f in detail because 252C f shows all four channels with greatest distinctness. Some results for and 258Fm will be m entioned to indicate the consistency o f our m ethod. The fission channels o f 227Ac were also determined, but since they are topologically equal to those o f 236U, we will not discuss them here. Part o f our work on 258Fm is being published [5] .
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The Computational Method
We com puted binding energies by the Strutinsky method for deformed nuclei [6] . Their shapes were parametrized in cylindrical coordinates (r, z) as [7] r2 = (/h ~ z2) («o + a \( z -zn)/rcn
where the coefficients a0, ax, and a2 are given by ao = r2 n/{ll ~ , a\ = 2 a0rnrcn/ ( l l -z2) , «2 = (''cn -a0ll r3n + ax llznr2n)/(llz2 + l{/5 ) .
The radius rcn o f the com pound nucleus m ay be regarded as fixed, whereas /h (half o f the total length), z n (location o f the neck), and rn (radius o f the neck) define the variability o f the shape (see also Figure 2 where (q/,qr,qz) may be construed as a vector which is perpendicular to the plane o f m inim iza tion. Usually we had (q,, qr, qz) = (1, 0, 0), i.e . /h was fixed, and rn and zn were adapted. Shifting (lho,rno,z no) through the (/h, r n,z")-space and m inimizing over and over again yielded points in that space. When these points were close enough, they were connected and a preliminary picture o f the channels was obtained. Furthermore for som e points on every channel we took the respective tangent from the preliminary picture, constructed about this tangent a cone with an apex o f 9 0°, chose the vector (q,, qr, qz) from the interior o f this cone, and repeated m inimization. A channel was accepted only if its points remained the same within lim its o f ± 0.5 fm.
Other checks examining the variability o f the shape parametrization, the parameters o f the single particle potentials, and the efficiency o f the smear ing procedure will be described elsewhere.
Results and Comparison with Experiments
Our results are displayed in super-asymmetric Al * 65 [12, 13] as in nature [4] , and the largest attainable theoreti cal asymmetry for 236U over that o f 252C f is just the same as the measured ratio o f asymmetries, similarly as pictured in Fig. 16 o f [14] .
b) Total Kinetic Energies
From data as in Fig. 3 one may extract three average total kinetic energies Ek: 185.8 MeV is the total average over all partitions, but also the partial average over the standard component since it strongly prevails for 252C f (sf) [ It is remarkable that the scission length calculated by a purely hydrodynamical m odel agrees with that o f the standard channel. From [16] we find /h = 18.9 fm if scaling is done as just described, and we find Pjciss = 186 MeV instead o f 190 MeV as given in Table 2 . This agreement takes place for all actin ides, even for the heaviest ones. 
c) Neutron Multiplicities
Extremely long and certain short fission paths should both show up by enhanced neutron emission. The former because it produces fragments with strong prolate deformations, the latter because o f pear-shaped deformations. All deformations should be transformed to heat, and heat finally causes neutron emission [15] . Peaks in the neutron m ulti plicity for nearly symmetrical fission o f 252C f have been observed by Zakharova and Ryazanov at low and high total kinetic energies (Fig. 1 in [18] ). More recent measurements by Budtz-Jorgensen et al. show that the data o f [18] , in particular at low kinetic energies cannot be completely correct [19] , But even the new measurements do not exclude enhanced neutron em ission at very high and very low energies.
From these neutron m ultiplicities the entries with question mark in Table 2 were obtained. [18] sug gests 225 MeV, [19] 215 MeV as total kinetic energy o f the super-short component. However, more accurate data have still to be expected.
d) Relative Abundances
The graph o f the potential energy £ gs -£ def in Fig. 1 shows that the standard path has to overcom e the lowest barrier, the super-short path a higher one, the super-long path a still higher one, and the super-asymmetrical path the highest one. Apart from the difficulty to detect the super-short channel, the same order occurs in the measured mass yields shown in Figure 3 : The standard com ponent is the most abundant, the super-long one at symmetry comes next, and the super-asymmetrical events are so rare that they were discovered only in the previous year.
The super-short path takes, as seen in Fig. 1 , a long part o f its course through asymmetry. It is therefore possible that it leads preferentially to slightly asymmetrical fission. It would then be buried under the wings o f the standard com ponent even if the super-short channel was not the rarest to be visited. N ew measurements indeed show that there is an "island" o f very fast fragments close to symmetry [19] . These fragments are produced w ith out excitation energy and should thus have still somewhat higher kinetic energies than those dis cussed in the previous paragraph. This is possible because all channels, in particular the super-short path, admit fluctuations.
These considerations are again corroborated by our results on the fission o f 236U and 258Fm. In 236U the super-short channel is not connected with the ground state, and the standard channel has, as in 252Cf, a lower barrier than the super-long path. In 258Fm the super-long path dissolves at /h = 17 fm. The super-short path bifurcates from the standard path at a convenient place [5] . In 258Fm the potential energy favors the super-short channel so that it becom es the most probable path, as observed ex perimentally [4] .
Summary
The existence o f the standard, the super-long, and the super-asymmetrical channels is confirmed by data on mass yield and total kinetic energy. Neutron multiplicity presently gives only for the standard channel unique evidence, namely by the famous sawtooth curve [16] . N evertheless, neutron m ulti plicities and total kinetic energies already give indications for the super-short path too. N ew ex periments or a better evaluation o f existing data to One may ask if these channels were really due to shell effects since it was found that also the liquid drop energy alone yields several fission paths [21, 22] . These, however, are different from those discussed here: First, the unusual liquid-drop paths lead to m ultiple fragmentation. Second, Fig. 4 shows direct ly the shell corrections as the origin o f the super short and the super-long channels. It is seen that the
